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Abstract:  The influence of passive joint on the dynamics of planar flexible under actuated manipulators
is studied. A vibr ation reduction method based on the internal resonance phenomenon of multidegree
nonlinear dynamic system is proposed. The dynamic simulation results rev eal that the harmonic input for
t he actuated jo int will induce the passiv e joint dev iating from its equilibrium position, the excursion speed
and direction depend on t he amplitude of the input . A passive jo int position control scheme making use of
t he vibration of the flexible structure is suggested, and the numerical simulation results of a model of pla
nar twolink flexible underactuated manipulator is shown.
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平面柔性欠驱动机械臂的非线性动力学分析. 何广平 ,陆  震. 中国航空学报(英文版) , 2005, 18
( 1) : 78- 82.
摘  要:研究了平面柔性欠驱动机械臂中被动关节对系统动态特性的影响, 在动力学分析的基础
上,提出了一种基于内共振原理的柔性欠驱动机械臂振动控制方法。在对系统的稳态周期运动进
行分析研究的基础上,发现处于自由摆动状态的被动关节的平衡位置随系统结构的振动而发生漂
移,并且被动关节平衡位置的漂移速度和方向与周期输入的振幅有关。提出利用结构柔性产生的
振动实现被动关节位置控制的方法,通过平面二连杆柔性欠驱动机械臂进行了仿真计算。
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  The motion control of underactuated mecha
nism or underactuated manipulator is proposed in
the fault tolerance technology of space robot system
first ly[ 1] . An underactuated manipulator also can
be designed as a kind of assistant robot system,
w hich is said to be a COBOT [ 2] . T he COBOT sys
tem can not work independent ly for the passive
joint is unable to provide the force/ torque for ma
nipulat ion under gravity. However, the COBOT
can cooperate with human being and implement
some crit ical manipulation such as applicat ions in
bioengineering, medical t reatment and microelec
t ronics. A metamorphic mechanism
[ 3]
can reconf ig
ure itself , and always results in the change of de
g ree of f reedoms ( DOFs) or const raint characteris
t ics of the original system. Metamorphic mecha
nisms have some passive joints or flex ible compo
nents for economical sake and make the best of the
ability of reconf igurat ion of the mechanism. There
fore, the underactuated mechanisms and underac
tuated manipulators have some propert ies w hich
can not be provided by the fullactuated mecha
nism .
M ost of the studies on the underactuated ma
nipulators assumed that the structure w as rigid and
the research w as limited in position control
[ 4, 5]
of
passive joint or mot ion plan of system mainly.
How ever, the underactuated manipulator alw ays is
flex ible in structure for its application background
obviously. A machine or manipulator is designed so
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rigid or st rong that it has enough accuracy in ma
nipulat ion generally. Nevertheless, for the sake of
economy of material or energy, the dynamic behav
ior of the actual manipulator considering the struc
tural flex ibility is crit ical and has to be investigated
thoroughly. On the other hand, the flexible ma
nipulator has some merits such as the characterist ic
in st ructural compliancy or economy in energ y con
sum ing. Therefore, the flex ible system is another
important developing direct ion of the robot ics cur
rent ly
[ 6]
.
In this paper, the nonlinear vibrat ion behav
iors of the flex ible underactuated manipulator are
invest igated based on the internal resonance proper
ty of mult ideg ree nonlinear dynamic system, and a
v ibrat ion reduct ion method is proposed. Moreover,
the inf luence of the st ructural flex ibility on the mo
t ion behavior of the passive joint is explored, and a
posit ion control method for passive joint through
the st ructural vibrat ion is suggested.
1  Dynamic Formulation
Considering an nDOFs open chain planar
flex ible manipulator, the vibration of the system is
induced from the t ransverse bending of the link and
the elast icity of the joint. The passive joints in the
underactuated manipulator have no elast ic compo
nents, so the stiffness of the passive joint is zero.
Assume that the planar manipulator is horizontal
( Fig1) and the passive joints have brakes, w hich
Fig . 1  Planar tw olink flex ible under actuated
manipulator model
control the passive joint to freely swing or to be
locked. The length of link i is L i , the moment of
inert ia of the crosssection area is I i , the materials
of the links are same, E is Yong s modulus, the
mass of unit length of the link is i , and mi ( i= 1,
2,  , n ) is the payload of each link end. Assume
that the link is a EulerBernouli beam.
  The deformat ion of link described by the as
sumed mode method can be written as
yi ( x , t ) =  m
j = 1
( i- 1) j ( x )  ( i- 1) j ( t ) +
 m
j = 1
ij ( x )  ij ( t )  ( i = 1, 2,  , n) (1)
where ij ( x ) is the j th assumed mode function of
link i , and 0 j ( x )= 0,  ij ( t ) are the mode ampli
tudes. T he mode shape funct ion
ij ( x ) = sh( !ijx ) + ∀ij sin( !ij x ) (2)
sat isf ies the boundary condit ions for a simple sup
ported beam w ith one end free. In Eq. ( 2) , the
parameter
∀ij = sh( !ijL i ) / sin( !ijL i )  ( j = 1, 2) (3)
and
!ijL i ! j + 14 # ( j = 1, 2) (4)
  By Lag range equation,
d
dt
∃L
∃ i -
∃ L∃ i = %i  ( i = 1, 2,  , n ) (5)
  T he dynamic equat ion in matrixvector form is
given by
M∀&+ K&+ c = % (6)
where, & # R( n+ nm) ∃ 1 is the generalized coordi
nate; M= [ m ij ] # R( n+ nm) ∃ ( n+ nm) is the inert ia
matrix ; K = [ k ij ] # R( n+ nm) ∃ ( n+ nm) is the st iff
ness matrix ; c # R( n+ nm) ∃ 1 contains the Coriolis,
centrifug al, elast ic and centrifugal stiffening ef
fects; % # R( n + nm) ∃ 1 denotes the generalized ex
ternal torque.
2  Dynamic Analysis
2. 1  The vibration reduction effect with passive
joints
T he multidegree nonlinear dynamic system
such as Eq. ( 6) can be analy zed by many approx i
mation methods such as averaging method, pro
g ressionapproximat ing technique, harmonic equi
librium and so on. It has been shown that the sys
tem has a plenty of dynam ic phenomena. Howev
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er, there are a few invest ig at ions on opt imizing the
performance of a system by the dynamic proper
t ies. A simple example for this is show n in Fig. 2,
in w hich the vibrat ion of the slender beam can be
reduced by changing the parameters of the spring
massdamp system.
Fig . 2 Vibration absorber of a flexible beam
  In contrast w ith the above scheme, there is no
need of addit ional components for vibrat ion reduc
t ion of the underactuated manipulators, so that this
scheme brings some convenience in actual applica
t ion. For bring forw ard the benefit , a planar two
link f lexible underactuated manipulator is consid
ered, w hose model is show n in Fig. 1. Assume that
the joint near the base is the actuated joint , and the
joint betw een the two links is the passive one,
w hich is equipped w ith arrester and is free current
ly. The st ructural parameters are show n in
T able 1.
Table 1  Parameters of link
Parameter Value
Density / ( kg%m- 3) 7800
Crosssection b ∃ h / ( mm ∃ mm) 3∃ 50
Yong s modulus E / ( N%m- 2) 206∃ 1010
Link Length ( L 1= L 2) /m 0. 5
Cent ralized mass ( m 1= m 2) / kg 1. 0
  T he joint torque is show n in Fig3. Consider
ing the first two order vibrat ion modes, the dy
namic response of the twolink f lexible underactu
ated manipulator is exhibited in Fig4( a) . When
the crosssect ion area of the link 2 is changed to b
∃ h = 2mm ∃ 50mm and other conditions are not
readjusted, the new response is show n in Fig4
( b) . It is obvious that the vibrat ion is reduced ef
fect ively. This phenomenon indicates that the pas
sive joint has the ability of reconfigurat ion of the
mechanical characterist ics of the system by chang
ing the state of the brake. This phenomenon also
prov ides a new vibrat ion reduction method, such as
by opt imizing the st ructural parameters.
F ig. 3  Torque of actuating joint ( T = 0 1s)
( a) b ∃ h= 3mm ∃ 50mm
( b) b ∃ h= 2mm ∃ 50mm
Fig . 4  Vibration of tw olink flex ible underactuated
manipulator under impulse input
2. 2  Dynamic analysis under harmonic inputs
T he posit ion control problem of passive joint is
the foundation of manipulat ing the underactuated
mechanical system def tly. M ost of the methods
proposed before are based on the nonlinear control
or digital control technology for the reason of sec
ond order nonholonomic constraints of the system,
and assume the system is rigid in st ructure. For
prov iding some helpful instructions to design a mo
t ion controller, the st ructural f lexibility is consid
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ered and the dynamic behavior under harmonic in
puts is analyzed. Without lost of any generality,
the twolink flex ible underactuated manipulator is
taken as example. Assume that the input law of the
actuated joint is
&1 = A cos( ∋t ) (7)
where, A and ∋ are the amplitude and angular fre
quency, respectively. The angular speed and accel
erat ion are g iven by
&1 = - A ∋sin( ∋t ) (8)
∀&1 = - A ∋2cos( ∋t ) (9)
  Subst itut ing Eqs. ( 7)( 9) into Eq. ( 6) , and
g iving the needed init ial condit ions, the numerical
simulation results are obtained and given in Fig. 5.
T he f igure shows the phase relat ion betw een the
posit ion and the angular speed of the passive joint.
According to the simulat ion results, it can be seen
that the passive joint appears in harmonic oscilla
t ion ( Fig5( a) ) w hen the amplitude is very small.
If the amplitude is enlarged, the harmonic oscilla
t ion changes to a kind of & screwmotion∋, a period
ic motion with the equilibrium posit ion of the pas
sive joint shif ts, and the moving speed depends on
the amplitude of the harmonic input ( Fig. 5( b) ) .
If the input amplitude is enlarged more the mot ion
of the passive joint becomes a complex v ibration or
chaos mot ion ( F ig. 5( c) ) .
T he & screwmotion∋ appeared in the flex ible
underactuated manipulator system manifests that
the posit ion of the passive joint can be controlled by
harmonic input . Nevertheless, the high frequency
oscillat ion of the actuated jo int may arise a poor
feasibility for the lim its of actuator performance. In
fact, the vibrat ion resulted from the flex ibility of
the st ructure also can induce a sim ilar effect on the
mot ion of passive joint. If the torque of the actua
tor can be expressed as Fig. 3 and there is frict ion
in the passive joint , the motion t rajectory of the
joint are given in the Fig. 6. The simulat ion results
show that the st ructure vibrat ion w ill lead the pas
sive joint to move. T his is a more economical ap
proach for position controlling of the passive joint
than driving the actuated joint w ith harmonic in
put.
  The tw o aspects of dynamic analysis results
manifest that the f lexible underactuated manipula
tor is a springmassdamp system when there is ap
( a) A = 0. 001, ∋= 2#
( b) A = 0. 1, ∋= 2#
( c) A = 0. 25, ∋= 2#
Fig . 5  Dynamic response of twolink flexible underactu
ated manipulator under harmonic input
( a) %= - 1. 0N%m
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( b) %= 1. 0N%m
Fig . 6  Dynamic response of twolink flexible underactu
ated manipulator under impulse input
propriate frict ion in the free sw ing passive joint.
T he flexibility of the manipulator can be utilized to
implement some intractable operat ions.
3  Conclusions
T he passive joint of the flex ible underactuated
manipulator can bring the vibrat ion modes to cou
pling , and the modes coupling act ion can be used to
reduce the st ructure vibration. When the input am
plitude sat isf ies the small vibrat ion condition, the
passive joint reveals a & screwmotion∋, w hich can
be ut ilized to controlling the posit ion of the passive
joint . T he vibrat ion induced by st ructural flex ibili
ty also drives the passive joint to show a similar
mot ion behavior.
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